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Lake Geneva, Wis., Nov. 20, 1903.

HOW TO FIND THEM

Life has been one long night of misery for me during the past three yesrs,
because of my miserable state of health. It seemed that I endured air the misery
that a woman could endure in that time and live. Three years ago I caught cold
while out skating, and suffered a severe fall at the same time. As it unfortunately
happened during the menstrual period the subsequent consequences were as bad as could
well be imagined. Inflammation and ulceration set in, not only in the womb, but also
in the ovaries, and- - affected the fallorjian tubes.
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My physician did his very best
,
to relieve me, but after three months declared

there was no relief except through an operation, which I objected to most decidedly.
I thpn tried several highly recommended remedies, without any help, until my mother
advised me to try Wine of Cardui as it had been recommended to her.

I took it as a drowning person grasps at a straw and it proved a veritable
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the sun are resisted by the other,
through which they move like bullets
through the air, there must come a
time when the career of every one of
them wTill be terminated by a catas-
trophe such as the imagination can
hardly picture.

Encke's comet is a body of relatively
very small mass. Compared with the
earth, it is like thistledown to a can-
non ball. '

The thistledown quickly reveals the
effect of the air resistance, while the
cannon ball flies on with a velocity
which at first seems hardly to be dimin-
ished at all. But if, the resistance con-
tinues long enough the massive ball no
less than the bit of down will be
brought to rest. "

So, for ages after Encke's comet had
plunged into the sun, the earth and the
other planets might continue pursuing
their orbits, scarcely showing the ef-
fects of the resistance to their motion.

It is by no means certain, however,
that the resistance suffered by Encke's
comet is experienced equally all around
its orhi-t-

.
It hns been thought thnl th

retardation may be lhu.f" " " ; . --

space near the &un, end , . .'
to the ether, but to some mtLiiswarm through which the comet ::.zz
on each return.

In this case the phenomenon would
not be extended to the earth or other
members of the system that are not
subject to a similar meteoric encounter,
and thus Encke's comet may be swal-
lowed up by the sun without, after all,
implying a similar doom for the planet-
ary, system.

In the last hundred years the period
of the comet has been diminished about
six hours.

There are indications that the accele-
ration is falling off in amount, and this
strengthens the supposition that the
cause is a meteoric encounter rather
than etheric resistance.

The meteors may be gradually get-
ting cut of the comet's track, so that
eventually it will obtain a free way, in
which case the promised tragedy may
have a happy ending; but even in that
event the comet will have been brought
closer to the sun, and this fact will re-
main as a memento of the danger run
and the peril escaped.
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other bright star of the sky " 1U" sr?-vu-y . Many thousand Godsend to me. My pains gradually grew less, the daily headaches I had
suffered from then disappeared. My general health kept improving and in thirteen
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which are visible to us being many mil-
lions cf miles in diamater. Each of
these nebulas is certainly slowly con-
densing or shrinking together under its
own gravitation, and as it condenses it
grows hotter and hotter and also be- -
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lately form a star and the nebula will
have become a double star system.

At first the two stars are intensely
hot and in a plastic condition so that
their mutual attractions raise enor-
mous bodily tides on each of them. The
effect of these is to rapidly push the
two sums farther and farther apart
and also to change the form of the
paths which, they pursue about one

in This Section of Country.
All retail goods at reduced prices

V.'2Iili.l- -. 'I laiici yaiLO ui liic
;i'.r;j:;i we i .in look through the Milky
V"ay ":nl s,3e the black sky beyond.
The resign-- ! near Scorpius and Cassio-jei- a

will especially repay examinat-
ion.

What tb.p true form of this great univ-

erse- o: stars is, what its size is and
how its stars are moving, whether they
;.f jiradaially drawing together or scatt-

ering: or even revolving about various

the beginning of January, but it should
be sighted from the earth, with power-
ful telescopes, not later than the 1st of
September.

In October and November it will pass
south of the Constellation Andromeda
and through Pegasus to the Milky Way
in Aquila.

Here it will attain its greatest bright

nutil September 15th.
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ecomes solid and cold ; the tidal ac

Opium, Whiskey and all Drug Habitt
Cured Without Pain at Your Home

We Have a Private Sanatorium
For Compficated Cases.
If yta are addicted to these habits

you think you will quit it, but you
won't, you can't, unaided, but you can
be cured and restored to year former
health and vigor without- - pain or the
'os of an hour from your business at a
moderate cot. The medicine builds
up your health, restores your nervous
?ystem to its normal condition: vou
feel like a different person fr: i 'the
beginning of treatment. LE 7 fiQ
OFF THE OPIATES AFTER VQF
FIRST DOSS. You will soon l v
vinced and fully satisfied in you) ( ;..
mind that you will ire cured. '

A Prominent Minister's Endorsemt rvt.

Patient Cured and Writes
Him Thanks.

Charlotte, N. C. June 8, 1S03.
Rev. Jno. E. White, Atlanta, Ga.:

Dear Brother: About a year ago 1

wrote to you making inquiry as to
whether Dr. B. M. Wcoley, of Atlanta;
was a reliable man. In answer to my
letter you wrote me the following
lines:

eye.
(Copyrikht, 1904, by W. R. Hearst,

Great Britain Rights Reserved.)

Send us your nisH orders.
Out-cf-tow- n orders will have prompt

attention. . -

tion ceases and there remain but two
dark bodies revolving slowly about one
another a great distance apart.

All stages of this development are PRIESTS AS WEATHER MEN. nor to Crack, Blisteh, Peel or Chip.
S,.E4jniAB PAINT CO;, St. Louis,Ho.

Sold and guaranteed by
W. L. Hand & Co.. Charlotte, N. C.

hnown that an ct tne orignter stars or
tbe sky. cur own sun included, belong
X fai.s oimrnious cluster. The discovery
it the- - changes which are going on in
tl.p universe of stars as a whole w-il- be
one of the greatest achievements of the
j.?arononiv cf the futurel

THE SEPTEMBER CONSTELLA-
TIONS.

Let the observer face the South. Near
the prennd is Sagittarius, above this is

-- q iiila. the Eagle, with Delphinus, the
T'oU-hin- . a little to the northeast, while
directly overhead is Cygnus, the swarf,
row "acing the North, the brilliant

visible to us in the sky from the double
nebulas to the old systems which are
just dying out. In this manner also the
earth and moon were originally devel-
oped from a single nebulous mass.

The stars of the map marked H and
K are double; H cannot be seen with
a small glass; it is composed of two
stars revolving about one another in
twenty-si- x years. K can be seen with
a good field glass, and so also can the

0.00 FO!

Pratt & Lambert, varnish makers

Six Jesuit priests are the corps of
workers in the weather bureau at Ma-

nila, a phenomenon that is pointed out
to travelers in the far east and one
which never fails to arouse their sur-
prise, says the Washington Post. This
arrangement, however odd it seems at
first, is seen . to be perfectly natural
when one understands the situation
and, to make the situation clear, six
columns .of the Daily Bulletin, of Ma-

nila, were devoted to it in an anniver-
sary edition of that paper.

It is the boast of the capital of the
Philippines that she possesses within
her walls the pioneer meteorological
institution of the Orient." It happened
in this way:

In 1865 occurred a typhoon that
caused much loss of life and properly.

u 'ations Cassiopeia and Perseus i
"1 know Dr. Wooley well and am

informed about his work here. He is
thoroughly reliable, and one of the
best men in Atlanta. You can trust
him."

Since then I have had dealings with
Dr. Wooley and have found every
we t il you said rot only true but of the
Eft. .est value to nit. Permit me to
thank yen sincerely or commending
him to me. 1 have used his treatment
and to my surpiise, as well as great
joj I have been restored to perfect

o Buffalo, N. Y., have recently per-
fected the finest.
COMBINATION FLOOR AND HOUSE

HOLD VARNISH STAIN.
ever placed on the market. It is made
in a number of beautiful shades, is
very durable and is intended for both
nev and old work. For floors, interior
woodwork, furniture and miscellaneous
household articles, it is unequaled. It
will make those old dingy and scratch-ed-u- p

pieces of furniture that have
been put away in the attic look like
new articles just from the factory.

We want a name for this prepara-
tion that will he distinctive and at the

e se.. while to the east of the Milky
Wrv. sl vi hing al lthe way from Per-ny- c.i

to Deinhinus, are the constellat-
ions Androv eda and Pegasus.

Andromeda, the unfortunate daugh-
ter cf Cephev and Cassiopeia was
( haiiif d to the ocks in exposure to the
sea monster in punishment of her
i: o;'ner's boast c' beauty. Perseus, her
ics is represented by a bright
constellation near, and as this is sur-rf-rad- ed

by the star dust cf the Milky
Vay. he w?.s chruv.cterized as."stir-rin- z

np a dust in Heaven." This group
is described by Kingsley:

pairs marked L and R. The former of
these is made vfp of two stars, one of
which is golden and the other azure,
presenting perhaps the most striking
effect of color in the heavens. The lat-
ter is a qualruple star, visible as a
double star to a keen eye even without

ntelescope. The star marked I is a
triple star presenting an extraordinary
fine contrast of colors. Formalhaut
(.marked F), has recently been discov-
ered to have a faint companion, but
this is only visible in the largest tele- -

THE PLANETS.
Saturn and Jupiter are both in better

This territory had been assigned to the
order of Jesuits and it was to them ? 4s S . ta t . x

that the people looked for aid in times
of stress, just as people in Catholic health. I shall heartily commend himcountries always look to their priests to any one. With kind regards, I am,

Yours truly, J. M. BAUGHAM.
Charlotte, N. C, June 20, 1903.

Dear ' Doctor: You are at liberty
same time illustrate its superb quali-
ties. All are invited to enter this con "
test. Housekeepers, especially, whoto use the letter I addressed to Rev.

John E. White, D. D., in any manner are interested in the neat and tidy
appearance cf their homes are earn

positions for observing than last
month. Saturn is in the constellation
Capricornus while Jupiter in the early
evening is low down in the East. To-

ward midnight this planet has mounted
high up in the heavens, and it is then
the most brilliant star in the sky.

The position of Uranus is as shown

estly requested to submit suggestions. me KEELEY INSTITUTE. Greensboro. N. C.For the name selected we will pay

you may deem best.
Yours truly, J. M. BAUGHAM.

For Book and. full particulars, ad-dres- s

DR. B. M. VOOLLEY,
200 Lowndes Building. Atlanta. Ga.

$200 in gold.
For the second best name selected FREE!$75 in gold.

Cut This Out Today Mail It To Box 166,
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

Please send me your Illustrated Hand Book No. 15.For the third best name selected,
$25 in gold.

Contest closes November 1, 1904. Ad
our Poor Sloniao!) NAMEdress all suggestions and communica-

tions to

Our

Illustrated

Hand Book

for help and instruction. The priests,
realizing the need of some protection
against a repetition of such a disaster,
determinedto establish a meteorologi-
cal observatory, which they did by
the procuring of a single set of instru-
ments to which additions were gradu-
ally made. This was in 1865, ten years
before the service of Japan was begun
and nineteen years before Honk Kong
took ud the work.

The priest by whom the beginnings
of this work were undertaken wras
Father Faura, who was allowed to
devote all his time to the work of the
observatory after 1878. Before that
time the priests had done this in addi-
tion to their other religious and scho-
lastic duties. Frater Faura won the
confidence of the people by predicting
ityphoons that actually came to pass,
and in this way convinced the skeptical
of the importance of the work of the
observatory.

The success of the earlier years made
it seem desirable to increase the ef-

ficiency of this work by giving the ob-

servatory an official character and
making it the center of a system of
sub-statio- ns. This was done in 1884
after the priests had made an offer to
the Spanish government to erect at
their own expense a suitable building.

ADDRESSneeds a rest. Assist digestion
by using the

Ezelf-Myer- s Co.,
12 W.. Fifth St., Charlotte, N. C.

"I set thee
H'sh for a star in the heavens
Spreading thy long white arms, all

night in the heights of the ether,
H:r:l b ythe sire and the hero, thy

spouse, while near thee thy mother
S!ts in her ivory chair as she plaits

nvnbroisiai tresses;
Ml night long thou wilt shine."

THE NEBULA OF ANDOROMEDA
The observer should not fail to look

for the nebula of Andromeda. This with
a pair of opera glasses is clearly seen
a- - a small oval milky wrhite patch of

It is even visible to the naked
'ye and was described as early as the

century as the Little Cloud. This
nebv.la is believed to be a new and
tiiovmous system, somewhat similar
h the solar system, in process of for-
mation. There is a central condensed
r.iulens surrounded by a series of rings

like Saturn's ring system, and it
is believed that all of the interior part
v. ill condense into one great sun while
ll;f outer portions will condense into
waller suns and finally cool down into

orld just as the planets of the solar
have done. There is indeed a

lor.nj condensed mass in the border of
i:k- great nebula which is believed to

in Sagittarius, while Neptune is in the
constellation Gemini, nearly midway
between the stars of Nu and Epsilon.

The other planets are not in favor-
able position for observation.

THE TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE.
On Sept. 9 there will occur a total

eclipse of the sun, but it will only be
visible to observers situated in a nar-
row strip of the earth's surface ex-

tending from the west 'coast of South
America across the vast wastes of the
Pacific. The eclipse will begin at seven
minutes, forty-eigl- it seconds after 6 p.
ra., Greenwich time; its duration is
only two minutes.

The next solar eclipse visible in the
United States will not occur until June
8, 1018; this can be seen along a nar-
row strip of ground extending from
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Oregon to Flirida. On Jan. 24, 1925, the
light cf the sun will be blotted out to
observers in Main and Canada.

The Manila observatory pointed out
to travelers today is the result of thisMOST INTERESTING COMET

KNOWN.
(By Garrett P. Serviss.)

combination of church and state.
It is in this building that the visitor

finds himself face to face with men who
to all intents and purposes are govern

COPVKIOI'ment officials, yet who wrear the black
gown of the Catholic priest. American

There's Health in Lemon

Juice

Various experiments by em

WHEN you meet trouble like this
come to us, we can fix you up
as good as any.

WHEN you need a new Buggy, we can
sell you one at popular prices.

military government has not altered
the strange condition. The necessity of

. Try a 25-ce- nt bottle and instantly cor-
rect all disorders of the digestive system.
Do not hesitate, but act at once !

" Three doctors said that I liad cancer
of the stomach, and I believed it. One
bottle of The Grover Graham Dyspepsia
Kemedy convinced me that theV were
wrong. Thanks to its use I am now per
fectly well."

' GEOEGE MOTT, Cincinnati, Ohio.

St. Louis Republic.
Within a few weeks it is almost cer-

tain that Encke's comet will be detect-
ed making its way sunward and earth-
ward.

It is in some way the most interest-
ing comet known.

It is the only one that ever offered a
distinct threat to the --stability of the
solar system. It did this by exhibiting
the appearance' of being resisted by the

an official meteorological service was
evident. Americans found a first-cla- ss

WHEN you need Ruboer Tires we
want to apply them, have hadobservatory, through a private institu-

tion, and a staff of experienced men experience and success.
devoted 'to their work. It was the re WHEN you need a Wagon come and

buv a Nissen. We sell - them.ward of recognized ability to leave
them there and there they remained. I CUREDether through which, like all the other

members of the system, it is compelled Macon Telegraph. Call and see us anyway.
GEORGE A- - PAGE,

Corner Fourth and Church.GOOD GESTIONtn make its wav in journeying about
Mink and sable coats those, too, ofthe sun as a center of motion.

broadtail, caracul, and moleskin willOn each return Encke's comet, which ss Efer Wobe worn. ; manhas made thirty-si- x circuits since its
discovery in 1786, is a little in advance
of the place it" should have occupied if
there were no interference with its ftlliM tKASVa- - Whirling Spray

inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases are deposited In
the system by th failure of
tne bowels to act regularly.
MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative made
from the juice of pure lemons,
and has no equal' for cleans-hi- g

the system of all impuri-
ties. It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys,
and does not gripe or cause
unpleasantness. 50 cents per
hpttle atx al drug stores.

WOZefeY'S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND

COLDS. "

Mozley's

Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons

movements.

MORE RIOTS.
Disburbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as an individual dis-

order of the system.. Overwork," loss
of sleep, nervouS tension will be fol
lowed by utter collapse, unless a re

est aiost uonvenient.' The meanine: of this acceleration, as

is essential to a good appetite and perfect
health, waits on both. Good digestion,
good appetite and perfect health mean
human happiness. The use of The Grover
Graham Dyspepsia Eemedy ensures ro-

bust health, strength and vitality. .

Three sizes, 25c, 500 and $1.00. Sold by
leading druggists.

Write for " Lecture on Dyspepsia," free.
5. GROVER GRAHAM CO.lNC.) NEWBURGH, N.Y.

Burwell & Dunn Rrug Co., Druggists,
Charlotte, N. C.

astronomers know, is that the comet
must hV, gradually drawing in closer to

AsTi yonr firnffsiet for It.
If h cannot supply the
Sf ARVSCI..- siwent no
other, but send htasnp forthe sun, and consequently travenns

with increasing velocity. The final re mustrated book wahjL It gives
full particulars and hreMiojis ir
valuable to laak-s- . M.KVIA
Times Uidg.,' BiC Xorisuit of such a process if continued long

enough, could only be the destruction
of the comet by its falling into tne sun

KWiTn. fate for a comet is, in itself OR.

liable remedy is immediately employ-
ed. There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the liver or kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's : a wonderful
tonic, and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems. It- - dispels Nervous-
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c, and
satisfaction guaranteed by Burwell &
Dunn Co., druggists.

of slight importance to us, but it is of

Highly recommended for its
TONIC Properties and as a
Preventive Idr

AH Kinds of Feyers.
' K. FOCCGRA A CO.

laFRANCO'S
COMPOUND.

LADIES When in need send forfree
trial of our never failing remedy. Re-
lief quick and safe. " Paris Chemical
Co., Milwaukee Wis.

very great importance if it implies a
similar ; ending of the system as a
whole.

If all the bodies that revolve around Safe, speedy regulator; 25 cents. Druggists or mall. 3-- SS X. William t., tf M 8
man


